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SUMMARY: The inclusion of soil-cement columns using cement deep mixing technique is one of 

the stabilizing methods developed in 1970 in Japan which can be used to overcome the difficulties 

pertaining to low plastic soils. In this research the soil was compacted at 90% of maximum dry 

density under varying degree of saturation as 60%, 80% and 100% of optimum moisture content 

and soil-cement column length as 10cm, 20cm and 30cm to evaluate unconfined compression 

strength, percentage reduction in settlement as well as modulus of subgrade reaction and elasticity 

of soil. Plate load test was commenced for the same. Cement dosages were fixed on the basis of 

guidelines provided in FHWA 13-046 design manual. Method of deep mixing the soil with cement 

was adopted from theory given by Filz et.al (2005). The cement particles would bind adjacent soil 

grains together during hardening and would form more or less a continuous skeleton of hard and 

strong material enclosing the matrix of unaltered soil. This skeleton would plug some of voids of 

untreated soil thus reducing permeability as well as swelling of soil. Apart from the above reaction, 

the reaction between the hardening cement and clay components lead to strengthening of bonds 

between soil grains as well as between soil grains and cement particles. At the same time, clay 

particles would suffer alteration in their properties to an extent that it would become less expansive 

when subjected to water. For fulfilling the agenda of research work a deep mixing assembly 

comprising of solid shaft to which a cutter blade is attached at its base and perforations all around 

the shaft was fabricated. Cutter blades facilitated drilling five columns of 5cm diameter each, four 

columns spaced at 25cm centre to centre distance and one being exactly under the footing, whereas 

perforations facilitated thorough mixing of soil & cement. The mixing task was accomplished 

during the withdrawal of assembly. Installation pattern comprising of single column was adopted 

from economical and constructional consideration since it is easy to install as the treated columns 

are not overlapped. The results indicated the feasibility of cement deep mixing technique on low 

plastic soils subjected to varying degree of saturation and appreciable increase in bearing capacity 

of treated soil was observed as compared to that of raw soil. A settlement reduction of about 80% 

was observed in the treated soil. 

 

KEYWORDS: cement deep mixing, unconfined compression strength, degree of saturation, 

subgrade modulus, soil-cement column 

 
 

 

1 INTRODUCTION 
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Durability, Strength and Stability of any construction depends on its design as well as execution 

which in turn depend on relation between three main components namely: superstructure, 

substructure and foundation. Urbanization has lead to increasing need of infrastructure, as well as 

widening of the existing structures which has arose the need of use weak soil. From geotechnical 

point of view, weak soils are characterized as soil possessing lower bearing capacity. This 

necessitates stabilizing the weak soil so that it can sustain the desired load. The property of material 

to deform without rupture under external force is termed as plasticity of soil. Hence, soil with low 

plasticity tends to undergo deformation under a smaller value of load as compared to soils with 

high plasticity. This characteristic of low plastic soil necessitates its strengthening for the purpose 

of increasing its bearing capacity. 

 

Among various methods available for stabilizing the soil at certain depth such as compaction 

with columns of stone, ballast, vibro floatation technique, etc. deep soil mixing technique aims at 

strengthening the soil by mixing it with various binders such as cement, lime, etc. As a result of the 

reaction between soil and binder, changes in the physical and chemical properties of soil takes 

place which leads to substantial improvement in soil properties. Deep Soil Mixing technique was 

developed in 1970’s in Japan and is now extensively used in countries like USA, France, etc. Deep 

soil mixing can be characterized into 23 different techniques like Cement Deep Mixing (CDM), 

Wet Deep Mixing Method (WDMM), Dry Deep Mixing Method (DDMM), etc. There is a 

difference between pressure grouting or jet grouting and wet deep mixing technique, in the former 

the binder is injected into the soil under a certain pressure head whereas in the latter the soil is 

filled under a certain static head and mixed under a particular rotational head depending on the 

degree of mixing as well as strength required.  

 

The present research emphasizes on studying the effectiveness of cement deep mixing (CDM) 

technique on soil compacted at different degrees of saturation. CDM technique can further be 

classified into two different methods namely: CDM method and CDM- LODIC method, in the 

former the cement dosage is fixed as per strength requirement whereas in the latter the cement 

dosage is fixed on the basis of weight of soil excavated from the hole drilled. In the present study 

soil was compacted at 90% of maximum dry density and at varying degree of saturation as 60%, 

80% and 100% of optimum moisture content, also the soil-cement column length were varied as 

10cm, 20cm and 30cm and its unconfined compression strength as well as settlement facet were 

studied. For the purpose of evaluating the compression strength, unconfined compression strength 

test was carried out whereas for evaluating the settlement facet as well as the modulus of subgrade 

reaction and modulus of elasticity of soil, indigenously modeled plate load test was carried out. The 

cement dosage for performing the unconfined compression strength test was fixed on basis of 

guidelines given in FHWA 13-046 Design Manual; on the other hand cement dosage for evaluating 

the settlement facet was on the basis of CDM- LODIC method. 

 

 

2 DEEP SOIL MIXING TECHNIQUE 

 

In the deep soil mixing technique, the binder materials like cement, lime, etc. are mixed with the 

soil either mechanically or hydraulically or pneumatically. Deep Mixing Method (DMM) can 

broadly be characterized into two techniques on the basis of the manner in which the binder is 

injected into the soil namely Wet Deep Mixing Method (WDMM) in which the mixture of binder 

and water is mixed with the in situ soil by proper means and Dry Deep Mixing Method (DDMM) in 

which the binder is mixed in the dry form which forms a proper mix with the soil and the present 

moisture in the soil. WDMM is generally adopted for soils having in situ moisture content less than 

40%, whereas DDMM is adopted for soils having moisture content above 60%. Topolnicki 
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classified the Deep Soil Mixing (DSM) technique in three levels taking into consideration dry and 

wet deep mixing method. These are mainly: (1) Mechanical, hydraulic or hybrid way of mixing; (2) 

position of mixing; (3) axis of rotation of the tool. The entire procedure of wet deep mixing mainly 

involves four stages; these can be summarized as follows: 

(1) Insertion of temporary casing into the soil 

(2) Introducing the tool into the installed casing 

(3) Spreading of the tool and soil mixing 

(4) Withdrawl of the assembly. 

 

Commencement of the above four steps leads to the formation of a rigid soil-cement column 

which improvises the soil to a very greater extent and eliminates many of the problems pertaining 

to the in situ untreated soil like liability to liquefaction, reduction in compressibility, a greater 

reduction in settlement and many more. 

 

 

3    DEEP MIXING ASSEMBLY  

 

For fulfilling the purpose of deep mixing an assembly was fabricated which comprised of a solid 

shaft of 25mm diameter with perforations all around its circumference, a cutter blade with width of 

50mm to facilitate drilling of 50mm diameter hole. Shaft was reduced to a diameter of 12.5mm at 

top in order to facilitate fixing of the assembly on the hand drill.Filling of the hole by cement slurry 

was commenced during the withdrawl of the assembly. The assembly consisted of an inlet at the 

top and perforations over the circumference of the solid pipe which proved to be advantageous in 

achieving the desired mixing between the soil and the cement slurry. Also, since the main objective 

of the research work is to vary the degree of saturation and the soil-cement column length keeping 

the diameter of soil-cement column unaltered and to check its influence on the effectiveness of 

cement deep mixing technique, FLAPWING arrangement as developed by Keller wasn’t 

considered here. Furthermore, no arrangement of temporary casing was made but instead the blade 

attached to the base of the shaft was used for drilling of the hole. 

 

3.1   Working of Deep Mixing Assembly 

 

Top portion of the solid pipe is reduced to a diameter of 12.5 mm, the reason behind this is to affix 

top portion of reduced diameter on hand drill, and the hand drill facilitates the rotating of the 

assembly during drilling as well as during the withdrawl. Two way drill machine was employed to 

achieve movement of the assembly in both the directions during drilling and withdrawl i.e. if the 

assembly was rotated clockwise during the drilling operation, it would be rotated anticlockwise 

during the withdrawl and vice versa. The speed of the assembly during penetration as well as 

during the withdrawing operation plays an important role in achieving the purpose of the work. 

Higher rotation speed was employed during withdrawing than that during penetration, the reason 

for this was to cause cement slurry to flow to the maximum distance during withdrawl and to cause 

minimum disturbance to the soil during penetration. The agenda of inserting the slurry in the 

column during withdrawl was that if the binder slurry is injected during penetration a slight delay in 

drilling the hole might lead to setting of the binder which causes hindrance during penetration and 

thus purpose of deep soil mixing remains unfulfilled. 

 

 

4 SOIL AND BINDER 
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4.1 Soil 

 

There are various factors that affect the performance of soil-cement columns installed using 

Cement Deep Mixing (CDM) technique among these few are degree of saturation and soil-cement 

column length. In order to investigate the effect of degree of saturation and soil-cement column 

length low plastic soil was selected. The reason for selecting the low plastic soil was lack of ample 

amount of literature. Classification of soil was carried out by performing a series of experiments 

related to index properties. All the experiments were carried out as per Indian Standards. Properties 

of low plastic soil investigated are tabulated in table 1 as follows: 

 

Table 1 Physical Properties of Investigated Soil 

Properties Symbol Results 

Specific Gravity G 2.7 

Liquid Limit (%) WL 32 

Plastic Limit (%) WP 21 

Soil Classification (IS) CL Low Plastic Clay 

Free Swell Index (%) FSI 9.09 

Cohesion (kg/cm
2
) C 0.5 

Angle of internal friction (°) f 23 

Optimum Moisture Content (%) OMC 12.8 

Maximum Dry Density (kN/m
3
) MDD 19.55 

 

The soil was classified as low plastic clay as per Indian Standards with a clay content of 14.52%. 

 

4.2 Binder 

 

Microfine cement was employed as the binder material for strengthening of low plastic clay. Clay 

particles being finer in size possess larger surface area and lesser number of voids, thus using 

Ordinary Portland Cement having particle size of 90 microns might not be able to properly interact 

with clay particles having their sizes finer than 2 microns. Furthermore, there is a lack of ample 

amount of literature of interaction between microfine cement as a binder and low plastic soil, thus 

in order to fill the gap of interaction between microfine cement and low plastic clay and also for 

properly strengthening of soil microfine cement was employed for the study.  

 

 

5   INVESTIGATION OF SHEAR STRENGTH OF SOIL 

 

Among various factors affecting the shear strength of the strengthened soil few are degree of 

saturation and soil-cement column length. In order to investigate the effect of degree of saturation 

on strengthened soil, low plastic soil was compacted at 90% of its maximum dry density subjected 

to variation in moisture content as 60%, 80% and 100% of optimum moisture content. Since the 

diameter of column was kept the same and its length was varied the length to diameter (L/D) ratio 

varied. As per the provision made in Indian Standards, sample of unconfined compression strength 

test must have its L/D ratio between 2 to 2.5, higher values are not permitted. The soil was 

compacted at 90% of its maximum dry density with varying moisture content as 60%, 80% and 

100% of optimum moisture content. Deep Soil Mixing was then commenced and in all 9 samples 

for unconfined compression strength test was prepared, 3 samples for each degree of saturation. 

Because of limitation of L/D ratio effect of soil-cement column length on the unconfined 

compression strength was not studied. 

 

5.1 Preparation of Sample and Testing Procedure 
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A laboratory procedure as described below was adopted for the purpose of evaluating the 

unconfined compression strength test. The soil to be strengthened was initially dried in oven at 

105°C for a period of 24 hours for the purpose of removing the excess moisture. The soil was then 

grinded and sieved through a 4.75mm sieve in order to avoid any stones in the soil. Desired amount 

of cement dosage as obtained on the basis of guidelines provided in Federal Highway Design 

Manual 13-046 was weighed. Finally on the basis of desired water cement ratio, necessary amount 

of water was weighed and desired slurry of microfine cement was formed. This slurry was then 

filled up in the assembly through the inlet portion provided at the top and the assembly was then 

rotated to form a desired water-cement-soil mixture. The soil-cement mixture was then filled up in 

three equal layers in UPVC plastic mold having a diameter of 40mm and length of 80mm so that 

L/D ratio of the sample is 2 to extract out samples for performing the unconfined compression 

strength test. The mold had groove in the middle portion to facilitate extracting of proper samples. 

The samples so extracted were then sealed in plastic bags for a period of 28 days and the test was 

conducted at the end of 28 day period. 

 

Federal Highway Design Manual has provided with a standard curve between unconfined 

compression strength and total water to binder ratio. Using few of empirical relations as shown 

below in equations (1), (2) and (3) the cement dosage for required unconfined compression strength 

is obtained. 

 

 
 

(1) 

 

 
 

(2) 

 

 

(3) 

 

 

In the above equations VR represents Volume Ratio; gd,slurry is the unit weight of slurry; gd,soil is 

the unit weight of soil; w:b presents water to binder ratio; wT:b is Total water to binder ratio; gw is 

the unit weight of water; a is cement factor giving the idea about the dosage of cement and Gb 

represents the specific gravity of binder. 

 

The desired unconfined compression strength on field was taken to be 250kPa and as per 

guidelines provided by EuroSoilStab (2002) strength achieved by deep soil mixing technique on 

field is 50% to 80% of strength in laboratory, thus unconfined compression strength of 400kPa was 

adopted for laboratory testing. Figure 1 shows the standard curve between unconfined compression 

strength and total water to binder ratio as suggested by FHWA 13-046. For present study desired 

unconfined compression strength of treated soil in laboratory is taken as 400kPa for which total 

water to binder ratio from the curve can be read out as 4.2. Adapting this total water to binder and 

employing empirical relations desired cement dosages corresponding to different degree of 

saturation of the soil can be worked out. 
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Figure 1 Unconfined Compression Strength v/s Total water to binder ratio (FHWA 13-046) 

 

The samples extracted by the procedure discussed above were then tested after 28 days at a 

strain rate of 1.5mm/minute. Water to cement ratio was adopted as 1.2 on the basis of trial and error 

since it provided a sufficient workable mix. The cement dosages obtained corresponding to the 

desired unconfined compressive strength for particular degree of saturation using equations (1), (2) 

and (3) as presented above are shown in Table 2. 

 
Table 2 Cement dosages as per FHWA 13-046 guidelines 

Degree of saturation (%) gd,slurry (kg/m3) VR a (kg/m3) 

60 655.87 0.07 50.04 

80 655.87 0.10 66.73 

100 655.87 0.127 83.45 

 

 

6 INVESTIGATION ON SETTLEMENT BEHAVIOUR OF CEMENT DEEP MIXED SOIL 

 

In many of the literatures reviewed the authors have focused mainly on strengthening of pure sandy 

soil, highly compressible clays and organic soils, while very few are concerned with modeling the 

foundation behavior on soil of low plasticity. This study deals with studying the changes in 

settlement behavior of clay of low plasticity treated using microfine cement slurry. A tank of size 

750mmX750mmX750mm was fabricated for the purpose of simulating the field condition in which 

the soil was filled as per the density corresponding to 90% of maximum dry density. Cement 

dosage decided on the basis of CDM-LODIC method was then added with appropriate water to 

cement ratio so as to obtain a proper workable mix and mixed with soil thoroughly using the 

assembly during its withdrawl. The aluminum plate used as a foundation model can be 

concentrically loaded using the steel loading frame and mechanical jack, schematic diagram of the 

arrangement of loading frame along with mechanical hydraulic jack and mechanical dial gauges is 

shown in Figure 2 below. Actual setup is presented in Figure 3 which shows the mechanical jack, 

proving ring with a capacity of 50kN, rod attached at the base of the proving ring which acts as a 

medium to transfer the load from mechanical jack to the aluminum footing model. Two mechanical 

dial gauges are attached on footing model at 180° to record the average settlement of footing under 

a given load. The studies parameters under the indigenously developed modeled plate load test are 

modulus of subgrade reaction, modulus of elasticity, percentage reduction in settlement under the 

variables like degree of saturation of soil and soil-cement column length keeping the area 

replacement ratio to be constant. 
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Figure 2 Schematic Diagram of Modeled Plate Load Test          Figure 3 Setup for Modeled Plate Load Test 

 

6.1 Test Setup 

 

6.1.1 Preparation of Soil-Cement Column 

 

Water to cement ratio on the basis of trial and error was selected to be 1.2 since it provided a 

desired workable mix which can be easily poured into the inlet of the assembly without much 

residue in the beaker used for pouring the slurry in the assembly. For Ordinary Portland Cement 

(OPC) the general water to cement ratio adopted by contractor on field is 0.8, in the present study a 

higher water to cement ratio of 1.2 had to be adopted because of use of microfine cement having its 

particle size near to 15 microns it has got a higher water retention capacity, thus requiring more 

amount of water for preparing a desirable workable mix. In many literatures it is being reported that 

a cement dosage of 240kg/m3 to 400kg/m3 is sufficient enough for treating the clays. As per the 

method employed for fixing the cement dosages for studying the settlement behavior i.e. CDM-

LODIC method it states that the amount of soil excavated from the hole is to be replaced by equal 

weight of cement mixed with desired amount of water as per the selected water to cement ratio. 

Five soil-cement columns were drilled and mixed among which four columns were spaced equally 

at 25cm centre to centre distance and one exactly under the footing. Soil-cement column had a 

fixed diameter of 5cm and length was varied as 10cm, 20cm and 30cm. Treatment of such sized 

tank nearly took 4 to 5 hours which included drilling of the hole as well as mixing of soil and 

cement, this proves to be an advantage of deep mixing technique that it consumes lesser time in 

treating greater volume of soil and also it requires lesser dosage of cement to achieve the desired 

strength of the virgin soil. Schematic plan of arrangement of soil-cement column is as shown in 

Figure 4. Figure 5 represents the drilled soil-cement columns in the fabricated tank. The cement 

dosages for a column length of 10cm, 20cm and 30cm on the basis of CDM-LODIC method are 

tabulated in Table 4 

 
Table 3 Cement dosage as per CDM-LODIC method 

Soil-Cement Column Length (cm) Cement Dosage (kg) 

10 0.345 

20 0.690 

30 1.036 
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Figure 4 Schematic Plan for Soil-Cement Column arrangements         Figure 5 Soil-Cement Column arrangements 

 

6.1.2 Preparation of Soil Bed 

 

The soil bed was prepared in a steel tank of size specially fabricated for this purpose. A schematic 

diagram of loading frame and tank is shown in Figure 2.The tank had an internal dimension of 

750mmX750mmX750mm. In order to avoid any lateral movement during soil placement as well as 

during installation of soil-cement column or during the time of loading the modeled aluminum 

plate, sides of the tank were stiffened using suitable stiffners. The front as well as side portion of 

tank was made up of acrylic sheet in order to view any changes in the behavior of soil during 

drilling as well as filling of microfine cement slurry. A targeted density equals to 90% of maximum 

dry density was taken into consideration when preparing the soil bed in the tank. Soil passing from 

sieve of size 4.75 mm was placed inside the tank in lifts; each lift is 100 mm in height. The weight 

of each lift was assessed depending on both the volume of the space to be filled and the targeted 

dry density. After leveling the surface of each lift, the soil (when needed) was compacted using 

tampers. In the similar manner, all lifts were continued till reaching the prescribed level of the soil. 

 

6.1.3 Installation of Soil-Cement Columns 

 

The soil-cement columns were installed as per the theory suggested by Kitazume and Tersahi, and 

the adopted theory behind fixing the arrangement of the column was also given by Kitazume 

(2002). Once the soil bed is prepared as explained in the above section, the centre of the column 

resting under the footing model is marked as corresponding to it position of rest of the four 

columns is fixed. These four columns are at an equal distance of 25cm centre to centre, whereas 

their distance from centre column is 17.68cm. After marking of the centre’s of columns hand drill 

is fixed on the assembly in order to facilitate drilling of the hole of desired diameter and desired 

length, once the length is reached, soil mass from inside of the column is removed and weighed. A 

weight of cement equal to the weight of soil removed is mixed with desired amount of water as per 

the water to cement ratio which is fixed as 1.2 in the present study and the slurry so prepared is 

poured into the inlet provided at top of assembly. After assembly is filled up to the desired limit, it 

is then rotated with help of hand drill to mix the soil and cement thoroughly. The mixture of soil 

and cement in the form of column is then allowed to stay for 16 hours under atmospheric condition 

before commencing the modeled plate load test. The replacement area ratio which is defined as 

ratio of area of soil-cement column under the footing to the area of the footing was kept constant as 

8.7% in the present study, since there is only one column of 5cm in diameter under the footing 

model of 15cmX15cm in size. 
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6.2 TESTING PROCEDURE 

 

In the beginning, the load was applied on footing model resting on the untreated soil in order to 

compare the results of treated soil with untreated soil and check the effectiveness of soil-cement 

column length. An arrangement as shown in Figure 3 was setup, the load was applied on to the soil 

with the help of mechanical jack and the settlement readings were noted using mechanical dial 

gauges. In case of untreated soil, load was applied up to reaching the settlement of 25mm, whereas 

in case of untreated soil the loading was commenced up to the time when it becomes difficult to 

rotate the mechanical jack. In the end, results of both untreated as well as the soil treated at 

different degrees of saturation and with different soil-cement column lengths were compared for 

the purpose of studying the change in behavior of settlement as well as to evaluate and compare the 

modulus of subgrade reaction and modulus of elasticity of both treated as well as untreated soil. 

 

6.3   EXTRACTED SOIL-CEMENT  COLUMNS 

 

The soil-cement columns were extracted post testing of the treated soil in order to study the 

changes in that have taken place in the soil-cement column under the application of load as well as 

to have an idea regarding it horizontal as well as vertical zone of influence. While extracting soil-

cement columns it was found that all the five columns were connected to each other although they 

were apart by a minimum distance of 17.68cm and a maximum distance of 25cm. On extracting 

individual columns with care such that there is no breakage in the column, it was found that a 

column of diameter 5cm while installing, had a diameter of 17.5cm at its base which is nearly 3.5 

times its original diameter. The condition while extracting the soil-cement columns and after 

extracting it are depicted in Figure 6 and Figure 7 respectively as shown below. It is clearly visible 

from Figure 5 that the diameter of column is not constant throughout rather it is increasing towards 

the base. On the other hand, Figure 7 shows the columns after the removal of surrounding soil, the 

conical shape at the base is because of the shape of blade mounted at the base of solid shaft 

representing the deep mixing assembly. 

 

 
Figure 6 Soil-Cement Columns during extraction     Figure 7 Extracted Soil-Cement Columns 

 

 

7   RESULTS, DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

 

7.1 Strength of Treated Soil 

 

Nine samples of unconfined compression strength were prepared and tested to study the effect of 

degree of saturation on effectiveness of Cement Deep Mixing (CDM) technique on unconfined 
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compression strength of treated soil at a constant water cement ratio and varying cement dosages. 

The cement dosages varied along with the water content as can be seen from the empirical relations 

presented in equations (1), (2) and (3) as suggested by FHWA 13-046. The stress v/s strain curves 

obtained from unconfined compression strength test performed on soil treated at various degree of 

saturation are shown in Figure 9 below 

 

 

 

 
Figure 8 Stress v/s Strain curves for various degrees of saturation 

 

It can be clearly seen from figure above that for 80% of saturation the stress increases almost 

linearly with strain and at a certain value of strain the stress remains constant and later with 

increase in strain the sample fails. On the other hand for 60% and 100% saturation there is no such 

particular value of strain for which the stress remains constant; instead there is an immediate failure 

on reaching the ultimate load. 

 

The variation in unconfined compression strength of treated soil with the cement dosage as fixed 

on basis of desired strength is shown in Figure 8. It can be clearly seen from the figure that with the 

increase in the cement dosage the strength is reducing, reason behind this being since in this 

particular study cement dosage are dependent on moisture content of soil which in turn is 

dependent on degree of saturation of soil and as can be seen from Figure 9 that with increase in 

degree of saturation unconfined compression strength reduces, relation between cement dosage and 

unconfined compression strength also follows the same trend. The unconfined compression 

strength of treated soil under varying degree of saturation at 28 days can be related to cement 

dosage by equation (4), however this relation between unconfined compression strength at 28 days 

and the cement dosage is applicable only when the cement dosages are fixed on basis of moisture 

content of soil corresponding to desired degree of saturation. 

 

  (4) 

 

 

Empirical relation represented in above equation clearly depicts that increase in the cement 

dosage with increase in degree of saturation of soil leads to reduction in the unconfined 

compression strength value of treated soil compacted at 100%, 80% and 60% of optimum moisture 

content. Figure 10 represents the trend of unconfined compression strength of treated soil with 

cement dosage 
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Figure 9 Relation between cement dosage and unconfined compression strength 

 

As a strength of 250kPa was fixed as desired strength and based on field efficiency criteria as 

suggested by EuroSoilStab (2002) the laboratory strength was fixed as 400kPa and cement dosages 

were evaluated on basis of guidelines provided in FHWA 13-046 and are presented in Table 2, the 

unconfined compression strength values of treated soil at various degree of saturation are shown in 

Table 4 and it can be seen that strength reduces with increase in degree of saturation, but when soil 

is at its optimum moisture content the strength even reduces below the required strength on field. 

Thus, compacting and treating the soil on dry side of its optimum provides better results. 

 
Table 4 Unconfined Compression Strength of treated soil for different Degree of Saturation 

Degree of Saturation (%) Cement Dosage (kg/m3) Unconfined Compression Strength 

(kPa) 

60 50.04 314.03 

80 66.73 266.36 

100 83.45 235.76 

 

7.2 Settlement Facet of Treated Soil 

 

For the purpose of knowing the changes in the settlement of treated soil as compared to that of 

untreated soil as well as to evaluate the modulus of subgrade reaction and modulus of elasticity of 

soil indigenously developed modeled plate load test was performed. In total 10 modeled plate load 

test were carried out which included 1 on untreated soil and rest 9 on treated soil with variations in 

degree of saturation and soil-cement column length. Figure 8 below shows the stress v/s settlement 

curves for treated as well as untreated soil. It can be seen from the graph that under the initial stress 

there is a very minute reduction in settlement but under the later values of stress, reduction in 

settlement is more, the reason for this phenomena can be given as that under the initial loads it is 

still the virgin soil and cement slurry resisting the settlement once soil-cement column comes in 

contact with the footing it prevents footing to settle further since soil-cement column forms a rigid 

mass. An overall 80% of reduction in settlement was observed in treated soil as compared to 

untreated soil. The final values of settlement at the same load for untreated and treated soil are 

tabulated in Table 5. As can be seen from Figure 11 that for untreated soil a settlement of 29.5 mm 

occurred at stress of 4.8 kg/cm2
 whereas under the same stress condition the treated soil undergoes a 

maximum settlement of 6.5 mm that is nearly one-fifth of the settlement in case of untreated soil. 

These values clearly depict the effectiveness of cement deep mixing technique when applied on 

soils of low plasticity subjected to a variation in degree of saturation. Better results were obtained 

at a lower degree of saturation and for a soil-cement column length of 20 cm. 
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Figure 10 Stress v/s Settlement curve of treated and untreated soil 

 
Table 5 Settlement values for untreated and treated soil under same loading condition 

Degree of Saturation (%) Soil-Cement Column 

length (cm) 

Settlement (mm) Percentage reduction in 

settlement 

At OMC 

(Untreated) 

None 29.523 None 

60 

(Treated) 

10 4.915 83.35 

20 3.085 89.55 

30 6.5 77.98 

80 

(Treated) 

10 5.42   81.64 

20 3.89 86.82 

30 6.702 77.29 

At OMC 

(Treated) 

10 6.03   79.57 

20 4.26 85.57 

30 7.31 75.23 

 

It can be seen from the values tabulated above that for soil-cement column length of 30cm and 

diameter as 5cm which leads to length to diameter ratio of 6 the settlement values are higher as 

compared to that of rest of treated soil-cement column lengths. 

 

7.2.1 Effect of Degree of Saturation 

 

 

 

Figure 11 Stress v/s Settlement curve for 10cm column length at 60%, 80% and 100% saturation 
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Figure 12 Stress v/s Settlement curve for 20cm column length at 60%, 80% and 100% saturation 

 

 
 
Figure 13 Stress v/s Settlement curve for 30cm column length at 60%, 80% saturation 

 

Figure 11-13 represents the effect of degree of saturation on settlement of treated soil at a particular 

soil-cement column length. As expected, with the increase in degree of saturation for a particular 

length of soil-cement column the reduction in settlement decreases which confirms that soil 

compacted at dry side of optimum provides better result even for shorter length of soil-cement 

column. It can be seen from Figure 13 that greater settlement is observed for soil-cement column 

length of 30 cm as compared to that for 10 cm and 20 cm, the reason behind this might be related to 

length to diameter ratio of soil-cement column post testing. It should be however noted that no 

matter the settlement for soil-cement column length of 30 cm are higher than that of 10 cm and 20 

cm but as degree of saturation was reduced from 80% to 60% the settlement for 30 cm column 

length also reduced. This indicates that a soil-cement column length of 30 cm is less effective as 

compared to shorter length of column at a given degree of saturation, but the trend with reduction 

in degree of saturation remains the same, however the percentage reduction in settlement is less. 
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7.2.2   Effect of Soil-Cement Column Length 

 

 
 
Figure 14 Stress v/s Settlement curve for soil at 60% of OMC with column length as 10cm, 20cm and 30cm 

 

 
	

Figure 15 Stress v/s Settlement curve for soil at 80% of OMC with column length as 10cm, 20cm and 30cm 

	

	

	

Figure 16 Stress v/s Settlement curve for soil at OMC with column length as 10cm, 20cm and 30cm 
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Figure 14-16 depicts the settlement facet for different soil-cement column length for soil 

compacted at particular degree of saturation. As expected for a given degree of saturation with 

increase in soil-cement column length the reduction in settlement increases, however the results for 

soil-cement column length of 30cm were quite unexpected, at a given degree of saturation the 

settlement was no doubt much lesser than that of untreated soil but was greater than that of 10cm 

soil-cement column.  

 

The main philosophy behind greater reduction in settlement of treated soil as compared to that of 

treated soil is because on commencing drilling through clayey soil, the particles whether in 

tetrahedral and/or octahedral arrangement gets dislodge in various directions. Apart from this, the 

cation, which are mainly responsible for contact between layers of clay mineral are subjected to 

disturbance leading to breaking of the bond between layers of clay mineral, as a result of which 

clayey soil loses its shear strength. When thorough mixing of soil and cement is undertaken during 

the withdrawing operation of the deep mixing assembly, slurry of microfine cement formed with 

suitable water to cement ratio mixed with soil leads to two reactions namely a primary hydration 

reaction and secondary pozzolanic reaction. The former reaction takes place for any cement and 

clay mixture but the latter takes place only in the vicinity of soil particles. Pozzolanic reaction 

mainly takes place between calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2) released by the cement and silica and 

alumina separated from tetrahedral and/or octahedral structure of clay during drilling operation. 

Ca(OH)2 grabs the soil particles leading to the formation of flocs. Microfine cement grout 

strengthens the insitu soil by hydro fracturing phenomena. Both hydration and pozzolanic reactions 

lead to the formation of gelatinous materials, which later crystallize to form inter-particle bond. The 

production of cementitious bonds between soil mineral substances creates a matrix that encloses the 

unbonded particles and results in an apparent cohesion in the soil material. 

 

7.3 Evaluation of modulus of subgrade reaction and modulus of elasticity 

 

After analyzing the reduction in settlement of soil under various conditions next parameters 

analyzed in this study are the modulus of subgrade reaction and modulus of elasticity of soil. 

Modulus of subgrade reaction was evaluated by taking in reference the methods provided in IS 

9214:1979. Two empirical relations shown in equation (5) and (6) were used for evaluating the 

modulus of subgrade reaction and least of the two values among them were adopted as final value.  

 

 

(5) 

 

 

 

(6) 

 

 

For evaluating modulus of elasticity of soil two empirical relation on basis of elastic theory, this 

relation is represented in equations (7) 

 

 

(7) 

 

 

 

The values of modulus of subgrade reaction and modulus of elasticity evaluated using above 

empirical relations are tabulated in Table 7 below. It can be seen from the tabulated values that at a 

lower degree of saturation modulus of subgrade reaction as well as modulus of elasticity of treated 
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soil have higher values for a given column length. Furthermore, for a given degree of saturation 

with the increase in column length upto 200mm, both modulus of subgrade reaction as well as 

modulus of elasticity of treated soil increases, however for a soil-cement column length of 300mm 

both these values get reduced due to ineffective length to diameter ratio. Also, the increase in value 

of modulus of subgrade reaction and elasticity is more when degree of saturation changes from 

100% to 80%, much variation in both these values is not observed when degree of saturation of soil 

varied from 80% to 60%. 

 
Table 6 Modulus of Subgrade reaction and Modulus of Elasticity of Treated Soil 

Degree of Saturation (%) Soil-Cement Column 

Length (cm) 

Modulus of subgrade 

reaction k (kg/cm2/cm) 

Modulus of elasticity E 

(kg/cm2) 

At OMC 

(Untreated) 

None 4.44 47.59 

60% of OMC 

(Treated) 

10 7.38 83.46 

20 7.70 87.08 

30 5.63 63.67 

80% of OMC 

(Treated) 

10 7.40 79.33 

20 7.69 82.44 

30 5.33 60.28 

At OMC 

(Treated) 

10 5.03 53.92 

20 5.33 57.14 

30 5 56.55 

 

Figure 17 and 18 represent the trend of modulus of elasticity and modulus of subgrade reaction 

with soil-cement column length. It can be seen from Figure 17 that for a soil-cement column length 

of 20 cm modulus of elasticity is the highest and as the soil-cement column length is increased to 

30cm modulus of elasticity of treated soil is decreased by near to 26% as compared to that for a 

soil-cement column length of 20 cm. Also, from Figure 18 it can be seen that modulus of subgrade 

reaction of treated soil follows the same trend as modulus of elasticity. Also, for the same soil-

cement column length a drastic improvement was observed in values of modulus of subgrade 

reaction and modulus of elasticity of treated soil when degree of saturation was reduced from 100% 

to 80%, whereas only a minute improvement was observed for change in degree of saturation from 

80% to 60%. The variation of modulus of elasticity as well as modulus of subgrade reaction with 

soil-cement column length is parabolic in nature which thus provides us with an optimum value of 

soil-cement column length. 

 

 
 
Figure 17 Variation of modulus of elasticity of treated soil with column length at same degree of saturation 
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Figure 18 Variation of modulus of subgrade reaction of treated soil with column length at same degree of saturation 

 

  

8 CONCLUSION 

 

Few of the important conclusions that can be derived from this study are summarizes as follows: 

 

• As the moisture content of the soil approaches the optimum moisture content, strength of 

the treated soil reduces. 

• With increase in cement dosage, unconfined compression strength was found to reduce, the 

main reason behind this being increase in cement dosage was totally dependent on moisture 

content pertaining to the required degree of saturation, and since with increase in degree of 

saturation strength reduced it followed the same trend with cement dosage as well. 

• For a given degree of saturation of the soil, with the increase in the soil-cement column 

length about 30% to 35% more reduction in settlement was observed. 

• For a given soil-cement column length, with the increase in the degree of saturation of soil, 

the percentage reduction in settlement was recorded to decline by 10% to 15%. 

• At same degree of saturation, with the increase in the soil-cement column length modulus of 

subgrade reaction was found to increase by 5% to 7%	

• For the same column length, with decrease in degree of saturation modulus of subgrade 

reaction was found to increase by 45% to 50%.	

• For the same column length, with decrease in degree of saturation modulus of elasticity of 

soil was found to increase by 45% to 50%.	

• At same degree of saturation, with the increase in the soil-cement column length modulus of 

elasticity of soil was found to increase by 4% to 6%.	

• Soil-Cement column length of 30cm showed some unexpected results in which the 

settlement although was lesser than that of untreated soil but it showed about 20% more 

settlement than column length of 10cm at same degree of saturation 

• Modulus of subgrade reaction and modulus of elasticity of soil treated using a soil-cement 

column length of 30cm also reduced by nearly 20% to 25%. 
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• Length to Diameter ratio of 6 can be considered to be ineffective; however the study of 

length to diameter ratio post testing is also important. 

• The difference in values of modulus of subgrade reaction of soil compacted with a moisture 

content corresponding to 60% and 80% saturation was negligible, however value of 

modulus of elasticity showed a little difference. 

• Thus, compacting the soil on dry side of optimum with length of soil-cement column such 

that length to diameter ratio of nearly 4 was found to be optimum. 

 

It can thus be concluded that Cement Deep Mixing (CDM) technique when applied on low plastic 

soils subjected to variation in degree of saturation gives satisfactory results. Use of microfine 

cement as a binder for low plastic soils was found to be adequate for a suitable water to cement 

ratio selected. Various assumptions regarding the length of soil-cement column were made in the 

study due to lack of ample amount of Indian Codal guidelines on CDM technique, the assumptions 

made provided adequate results except that for soil-cement column length of 30cm, thus indicating 

the feasibility of CDM technique as a modern ground improvement technique for low plastic soil 

especially when soil is compacted on dry side of optimum. 
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